ot 0 RNIA
Maba-117-1111:lise Librarian
California Stirte Library
alcramanto 9, California .1/2

Pegasus Reed s
Sales To Begin;
25
9
Price: Quarter
The Reed. college literary pubfiction edited by Pegasus. English
honor society, will go on sale
Wednesday, May 20, according to
Dr. James Wood. society adviser.
The anhual magazine will be
sold at 25 cents per copy al booths
on campus.
-Most of the material Is obtained from manuscript. that
were submitted to the Phelan
mates* last month, but editors
of Reed make their selections
indepandesit of the choices made
by th Fiteltial Judges." he said.
Dr. Wood said awards to the
winners of the Phelan contest will
not be announced until after Reed
has been published..
The Reed M seat to a selected
list of trackers of cresUve writleg and
of literary magasines tk
the natio&
"In the sIx’yra that the magazine has been
ed it has re&teed
numpition and
rn everyone who
fine commentt
eomes into contact with ft." he remarked.
Dr. Wood pointed out that the
magazine is subskliaed by the Student Council.

yet.
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A demonstration period, starting
at 2:30 p.m. will start activities
In the Natural Science open house
Thursday.
. Feature, of the period olil be
a delassestratins of high toegummy electricity by Dr. 0. L.
Reamer, profaner of ckentistry.
Variout animals and insects
will be on display during the open,
house, according to Dr. Ralph A.

Smith, associate professor of zoo1012/A pair of boa metric-1ms
front Central America are is-

einded Is tie display, and there
Is a strong passibility that the
female sioaki is pregnant, Dr.
Smith said.
Although the snakes have been

Mated for some time, there is no
way of knowing for sure and no
record of the length of the period
of pregnancy, Dr. Smith said.
All students and faculty members are brefted to attend the
open house. The building eV be
open from ICU am. to 5 pm,
and from 7 to le p.m.
Paul Sakamoto, student repre-

tan Spears. are soelag saguides.

Plans to Deans

Ike’s Economy Plans
Reduce Armea Forces

Strikers Retort" to Work
SAN JOSE, Calif, UP) --Some

1,200 AFL machinists retufned
to work yesterday at the Food
Machinery and Chemical Corp.
plants here, ending a strike that
began Apr. 1.

State Government
Test Date Told
Notification cards now are being sent to June and summer session candidates for graduation anflouncing the time of the California Government test, which many
transfer students must take, secording to the Registrar’s office.
The test will be administered
on May 13 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. It will begin between
3 and 3:30 p.m. Paming of the

AWS." Mrs. Pritchard diackeled,

The Shields have distributed "and a separate ballot is homed
over 150 signs throughout Santa to women students on election day,
Clara county, which they had
"Response has been good in past
printed. Sakamoto said.
elections, and I hope the women
students maintain their good record," Mrs. Pritchard declared.

Lecture Group College Advisory Board Thanks
Calls Speaker Campus for Inaugural Turnout
and Students of San Jose State College:
’Outstanding’ To theWe,Faculty
the five members of the College Advisory board who served

Interview Deadline
Set by Daily Staff

grain woe* play into the Soviet
Velashvbeedtt.

-The 13 women competing fag
No. 137 Associated Women Students &fie
ces comprise one of the largest,
if not the largest, slate o( candeadviser
dates
since nine
I n"rne
to
the group
Years ago." M.
lzetta Pritchard, housing director,
said yesterday.
"However, it is the first time
that we have had a presidential
sentative for the open house, re- candidate’ who is uncontested, ports that student departments Mrs. Pritchard continued.
and organizations have given
Mrs. Prtteliard explained that
splendid cooperation in setting up presidential eandldtes are
the displays for the annual affair. einem from members of the
The department Is expecting
AWN cabinet, and the cabinet
over &lee persons to attend
Is repreaeatathe of ,prespitite
the day-lung program. To help
weasee’s groups es the
the event rue more smoothly
"Each female member of the
the Sperms sisiedds. and Sparstudent body is a nwenbet at

Natural Science Department Shows
uemonstration During Open House

Silent Chimes
Bit Confusing

Dallies Rpm**
SecreWASHINGTON t UP
tary of State John Faster Dune,
told eleapeesinen yesterday that
placing new restrictions on the
MAIM* trade agreementa pro-

vLarge Group
Competing for
AWS Offices

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1953

The college Lecture committee
has scheduled another outstanding speaker to appear at the college, it- was announced yesterday.
Bohus Benes, internationallyknown
diplomat will speak on
Students, who sit in clam and
fiEttlee out how mach of the pe- "The Rtissification of the Soviet
riod is left by the ringing of the Orbit," 1Thursday morning at
tower chimes at 15-minute inter- 10:30 o’clock in Morris Dailey ale
vals, were slightly confused yesterday when the Dells were silent ditorium.
until 5. o’clock In the afternoon. Benes, who is the brother of
According to Byron Bollinger, the former Edward Benes, presisuperina-rident of construction and dent of Czechoslovakia. served for
maintenance for the college, there many years in the diplomatic
was no rhyme or reason for the corps of Czechoslovakia in 1949
--e-eleinver-eassle-oerreirenegglawatillnejust kb resigked his Pcsaitim_alf_Cotaiplugged them in." he said. "It cil General in San Francisco,
might have been a prank of some when his brother allegedly was
assassinated by Communists.
kind," Bollinger added.
Series presently is a member
of the teaching staff of the college
extension division, instructing a
course in -Russia Today" at
Parks ’Mr Force base. Harold H.
Seyferth, coordinator of extension
services, arranged for the lecturer
This afternoon from 1:30 o’clock to appear here.
on will be the last opportunity
for candidates in the May 8 election to be Interviewed by the
Spartan Daily, Ted Faley: editor
Reorganization plans for the
of the paper announced yesterday. Student Court have been subCandidates Bill Eckert, Dee mitted to the Personnel Deans’
Jukich, Chuck Bucaria, Bill Ma- committee, according to Bob Rob-.
her, and Cathy Carey have not erts, chief justice.
contacted the Daily as yet, Fairy
Roberts refused to predict
disclosed. None of the AWS can- whether or not the plan will be
didates have been interviewed,
approved by the committee.

WASHINGTON (UP)
The
Eisenhower Administration’s economy plans call for reducing the
strength of the armed forces by
almost 200.000 men during the
fiscal year sleeting July 1, Pentagon officials said yesterday.
New Gas Tax?
SACRAMENTO WP) - Assembly Speakers James W. Silliman said yesterday a poll of 76
assemblymen had indicated the
lower house would approse a one-cent increase in gas tax for a
stepped-up.highway construction
program.
Artia (thaw Testifies
NEW YORK IUP) Band leader
Artie Shaw told the House UnAmerican Activities committee
yesterday that he attended four
Communist party recruiting meetings in Los Angeles in 1946, but
said he was not an active member of the party.

sar Alf

on the Inauguration Committee, wish to express to the faculty and students our deep appreciation for their splendid cooperation with the
committee. We wish to acknowledge not only the work that was done
so effectively and so thoroughly in planning for this event but also
the participation of so many faculty members and students in the
events of Inauguration Day.
May we assure all those who assisted in this enterprise that the
relations between the college and the community have been strengthened immeasurably and that it is our conviction that this friendly,
spirit of cooperation will continue in the years ahead. It has been
privilege and a pleasure to become acquainted with and to work
with so many members of the college -family" and we wish to continue
this close relationship in the future.
HERSCHEL C. GRAHAM,
chairmen,
FRED J. OEHLER, JOSEPH R. GARNER,-FLOYD FARR, LAWR!NCI A. APPLETON.

Candidates for AWSeMeso arm
Preddeall:
LDariene Claytam
nest vim-president:
1. Carol Galli.

2. Joan Harlan.
3. Alberta Martin.
Seemed viee-president
1. Carol Callender
2. Donna Harkleroad,
Seenstary:
I. Asset Adam*,
2. Bailbera Socorro.
& Saris Johnson.

4, Jaw Bremen.
Treaserfe:

1. Phyllis Carter.
Ellidayill rte.
& Ethel Getter,
4. Sue Ann Zimmerman

’ Cliff Harrington, photo editor
of the Spartan Dady, asked that the AWS candidates appear at
B95 at l:30 o’clock this afterAli0144010.
?

Gown Fitting
J.C. f Cappella Choir Groups Limit Today
the deadline for seTour Campus on Music Festival niorsTodayto beis measured
for caps and
The college played host ,to the John T. Wahlquist, the groups
hiorthern California Junior College’ were taken on a tour of the new
After the tour
festival yesterday, greeting 485 Music building.
music students from ten Junior they had dinner at the First Methodist church and in the evening
colleges.
, Twelve choirs attended the fes- were guests of the college A Captival, according to W. Gibson Wal- pella choir, who presented a muters, associate professor of music, sical program under the direction
who acted as local chairman in of William Erlendson, associate
scheduling the day’s events for professor of music.
the visiting students.
The choir groups performed
during the day in Morris Dailey
auditorium, and in addition, the
groups serenaded several State
students throughout the campus.
After.a short welcoming speech
in the morning by Dr. James C.
The Inner-quad was ruled out
DeVoss, substituting for President yesterday as a possible site for
baccalaureate ceremonies by Dean
James C. DeVoss, chairman of the
commencement hoard.
In an informal talk to the
Seniot Class Council, Dean DeVoss explained that the innerA college professor with five quad would not hold the expected
degrees could be expected to be crowd.
"It is the president’s4feish," the
especially absent-minded.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, who dean said, "that we have this
brought honors to the college by year’s ceremonies in the Men’s
topping many other delegates at Dm.
The seniors expressed disapprothe inauguration of President
Wahlquist with her five degrees-- val of the Men’s gym. They sugA.B., BS., M.A., B.J., and Ph.D.. gested other passible sites such
this week is minus ell her academ- as the turf by the Woman’s gym
and Rose Ann Gardens, but each
ic regalia.
In the confusion following the suggestion was turned down by
ceremonies Dr. Kaucher accom- Dean DeVoss.
"We want to keep baccalaureate
panied friend to the stand where
rented caps and gowns were being an institutional function," he said.
returned. Dr. Kaucher returned "keeping it on the campus."
JUNIOR CLASS
her cap and gown also. Only she
Barbara
Roach
and
Cathy
didn’t have to -the cap and gown
Carey, candidates for the office
aretttr own.

gowns, Roland Atkinson. manager
of the Spartan shop, reports.
Representatives from the rap
and Gown company of California
will he in the shop from 8 a in.
until 4.45 p.m. to take the measurements.
Measurements vial hot he taken
unless st udent s pay ’the ti
rental fee and 62 deposit, totaling
$5.50, Atiirupon said.

Inner Quad Ruled Out
For Graduation Services

Doctor Loses
Robes in Rush

all who del not

at tend the meet -

the bulletin hoard
outside of James Jacob’s nice,
Room B11, for information concerning the dinner.

ing to consult

KOPOIROMORE
plans for this

FridaN’s
Sophomore-Junior Council miser
were revealed to Soph qaas Members at yesterday’s meeting.
The meter will he held at Club
Almaden from 1:30 p.m. until 9 34
p.m.. for council members only.
Council members running toe
ASB offices introduced themselves
and presented tiwit- platforms.
Speaking were Bob Goforth. nominee for junior class repreeeptalive; Art Lund, male rrpresentative-at-large. and Carol Hotchkiss and Betty Wiser, female rep.
reseetatieed t -large.
Final

FRIAIIIMAN
The Freshrhan class met yesterday to discuss further plans for
the forthcoming Freshman Frolic.

One of the main features at the
’today Dr. Rancher’s cap and of Senior representative presented
ruling ample
gown ape among same 364 or more their platforms to the Junior clam Frolic will he
council yesterday in Room 33 at chosen from a -Joe College and
Candidides for graduation In widen* robes on their way to
Mary Co-Ed- contest to be held
3:X1 p.m.
December who wish to take the Los ARIA* cleating
May 20 was the date set by the soon.
test now may sign up in the Reg- meet. It will be aim Wads beBill Kennedy, Freshman class
fore she has the valuable obilbliblb cams for the Junior council dinner.
istisseg office.
invites all freshmen in’
Students may Preswee for the In her pomessioa, but t Ablinera whit* is to be held at the Italian president,
test by stadying the text, "Cali- shouldn’t have oxy Ireddi UMW. restaurant, 175 San Augustine tereeted in helping with the planning .and preparations to attend
fornia: The State and Its Govern- Eying the robe. Nat withal lame street.
Bernice Rooky, president, urged the class meetings.
wipes!
ment,’ by Gray.

test is
tion.

pre -requisite to gradua-

t
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Retoy Entries
Optimizations planning to miller the Pusbran rela) May 20
must submit entry Masks to
Lambda Chi Alpha. sponsors. no
Later than Thursday.
Nob Haaahly, director of relays, reports entry blanks have
been alien to eery thing wow
en campus. Further tatormartise
may be obtained by calling the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house, CY7-9989.

Classes Build
Model Display

Models of the Civic auditoriums,
showing layout of the kidustsial
arts show, have been constructed
by two classes in design, reverts
Over the weekend the. realization came that the Inauguration of Wayne E Champion, instructor
Dr. John T. Wahlquisi Friday was a success. Students strolled on cam- in industrial arts.
pus this morning knowing that they had taken part in 0110 Of AO TOO
The show la the Santa Chow
impressive occasions in the history of the college.
meaty exhibit of the national
visiting
The weekend started with successful reception honoring
Ford Motor company Industrial
arts awards. to be held May 22
delegates. That was followed by an equally successful banquet.
sad 22 la the Chic auditorium.
booming climax
The inaugural ceremonies Friday morning were
Ideas for the full scale layout
to the weekend.
will be taken from the models.
lunchsuccessful
were
similarly
Fallowing in ordor that afternoon
They will be submitted to the comeon. symposium, reception and Inaugural ball.
mittee planning the show today.
But all this didn’t oat happen. Behind this series of Inaugural
116 salidature skew dinginye
of of long-range planning and hard work by a comsuccesses was
In minute detail. Otte model ha
mittee of public -minded businessmen.
people the else of phis walkModestly they thank the college, its students and faculty, for ing about looking. at the tiny
displays.
cooperation. (See hitter, P. I.)
Gentlemen, it is we Who thank you. You have doneen invaluable
Models are mounted on plywood
service to the college, both in improving relations between the college and are constructed from cardand city and in boosting the prestige of the college in the eyes of the board, plastic, and small blocks
of wood no bigger than match
educationI world.
sticks and toothpicks.
Thank you, again, gentlemen. We ere indebted.

We Thank You, Gentlemen

Thrust and Parry
.What Is Democracy?
.Desr Thrust and Petry:
Waal is Democracy?
- With the current controversial
diseuansomygoing on in the Spartan
holly concerning the Rutgers letter and discrimination id general.
can no longer hold my. peace. It
would be unnatural and inhuman.
;indeed, oere 1 or my friends to
.isolate ourselves from the existing situation. We have cimc frost
!a country where the figh between
;two ideologies and econbsnle system.. enttunimiom and; Western
;Democracy, has just abaft reached
the Voint of saturationj The climax and denouement are In the
!near future We have been subjected and have listened to Aram
memo from troth sides. We have
the clink.* of acceptinO one and
rejecting the other
Tiber. are about on, thousand
Iranian students In MIN country.
noo. Including myself. We feel
I vie hav7 been most fortuoete in
hefts able In came here and
study In tour country. We cull
PP. our democracy for oursehet
--float hand*d can, therefore,
make empirical judintent con. uerning the functional effect-

1Yenosso of this system. Fresh’.
idly, we will go back to our
country and will take bark with
us the esperiences and opinions gained in this country and
of this country. I often wonder
just what kind of opinions will
he taken bark to Iran when
the students return home. Is reroil, religious, and national tiegregation and discrimination a
part ef this denseeracy7diselimination which occasionally
Ma involved us. too.
If the answer is to he in the
nogathe. this tiring. up another
question. Why are there no effective laws which would make discrime, as it Is in
crimination
Game tbuntries. For it is obvious
that discrimination is practiced
widely, sometimes consciously,
sometiMes unconsciously. Nevertheless, In whatever form It takes,
Is it not a direct and sharp contradiction to the principles of detnocroev
1 time come to this eonclusion.
some people in the United States
Isae become no more than mere
01Ch the (10. ditch
tools through
and misguided purposes of a minorit) are being accomplished
illoweser, the situation. is not
without hope. When N P return
to our country, we shall keep in
mind that there are those In
the United States she are conscious of the problem, understand the farts, and who are
ming their knowledge to cornhatthe malignant effects of the
force* of discrimination.
We Will certainly praise your
tremendous and gigantic industrial
development. your highly efficient
transportation s)stem, and your
other technological ad, once, when
si:e return to Iran. Hut there will
be umertainty in our minds as to
just what is democracy’
PERRY TAIIERPOUR,
A14111 91113

Ftilt Rr.NT
Furnished rooms 310 and $15
respectively. Kitchen. no drinking or smoking. Male students
CV 34306.
-,111hedeisaker ’48 grreI Champion
cosivertthle. Radio.
&ter. hill holder and overdrive. !Good conGoing
dition.
overseas.iel. 8-2420
Two bedroom redwood shingle
house. 12 minute walk’ to college
Near boa. school. 99950. 379 S
17th strtst. CV 3-51914’
Dear Disillusioned Gentleman:
sio you pissed her and she’s
In regard to your little article
still not &aliened’ Cali y() 1.
30311 for diamond vreckling and The flowers of Sparta probably
were., sio surprised and shocked
engagement set Reasonable.
that the) didn’t know 0180 I)
what to do Usually the fellows
lAisr2
throw the doors at the girls and
"American mortal sod: Political expect the girls to catch the doors.
Pistol)," book tiolartivrkred Wed- This, the fellows belice, is polite4riesday from hall in Library. Ur- new
gently rweded. Please return to
When a fellow actually opens
oanie_p/ace.
door. I believe most of the girls
A *gem Kappa sorority pin are polite enough to say, "Thank
with guard. Contact Marilou Nor gets. CV 3-9940.
Granted that maw girls would

More Women

_

1

Tau -Delta Phi Initiates
Largest Pledge Group
the. Hal Aldridge, Jim Armstronz,
Alvin Bath, Gordon Bertsch, Bid
Burke. Stanley N. Clark. Jim
Cockrell, Bill Codiga, Rudoipli
Cogliandro, Charles Cohn, Lee Collier. Arthur den Bulk, Ray
Bill Elder, Joseph Fairbairn,
Lawrence Glide*. Charles Godshall, Tom Graff, Tom Grant,
Louis Gregory, -Glen Hoge. Ralph
Harder, William Heiss, Ralph 11,.Ivman, Pat Jordan, Simon Katz. -n,
Fred ICeplinger, ’Mike Kubas,
James McMurty, Milton McNeal.
George Mennen, William Marquardt, Ross Miser, Charles Murphy, Dean Neer, Dick Nye, Eric
amid Mow:
Members of the pledge class, ac- Olsen, Arthur Peterson, Jack
cording to Over, are Harold Aga - Richison, Tom Rogers, Louis San.
tens, William Scofield, Dieter
Schulz, Harold Seybald, Anthony
Stocks, Herb Sutton, Cletus Wil.
liamson, Sam Yates. Harold Zitzer,

Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, informally
initiated the largest pledge clots
in its history Saturday, Apr. Z,
according to Rodger Over, grand
Linagist rate.
Formal initiation of the 50
pledges will be held May 16 following three weeks of pledge activities.
Members of the Thu Delta Phi
must have fulfilled the following
requirements: 60 units completed
2.0 grade point average:
with
a written recommendation from
thief faculty members: and per.

’Office Seeker
lists Abilities Horne Hazards
Bill Eckert stresses his membership in a variety of student organizations as an indication of
his ability to represent all students if elected to the office of
student body vice president.
He has been president of the
Sophomore class, Camp Miniwanca delegate and committee member, Freshman Camp counselor
and director: is a member of Spar_
tan Shields. the Rally committee, ,Bhje Key, and was on the
Homecoming committee. He is
listed in "Who’s Who In American Universities and Colleges."
For the past two quarters Eckert has watched the Student Council at work while serving as student body parliamentarian. He
served as Sophomore justice for
a year, and knows the powers and
limitations of the Student Court,
he says.
He adds that if elected he will
carry out a program which will
establish the powers, limitations
and rules of the Student Activities
board.

Over 77,000 deaths a year occur in the home.
"Is your home a hazard?" is the
title of the exhibit appearing in
the Home Economics building this
week. According to Elva Cobeen,
who designed the project, the display shows some of the hazards
of the home which should be
guarded against.

S
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’VEND OF THE RIVER’
In Tochnicoku
Jonios Saisrod, Arthur Konnioly

"LADY FROM TEXAS"
In Tochnicolor
Howard Doff, Josophis Hull

!just as soon open their own doors:
but the majority of the girls are
StUDENTS SOc
jold-fashioned enough to appreciate
it when a fellow opens the door in
the library or any other place.
Please do not give up on open.
ing doors. I really appreciate it
when a knight of Sparta opens
and I’m sure
door for me;
most of the flowers of Sparta
AWN: Last chance today to buy Studio
appreciate it toe.%
FARLEY
JANE
tickets for the Bar-B-Que at the
DOLORES LEE NASO,
GRANGER
POWELL
booth in the Library Arch or in
ASS 12111 the Women’s gym, 9:30 cm, to
"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
1:30 p.m.
Oohs by Totionicolor
Chapel
Service:
Today
12:30
An open letter to the San Jon.
wish
State student body:
Agin Maw. S. Z. Salto!!
IMF: Meet today at 12:30 p.m.
The members of Tau Delta Phi
Billy ihrkii. Robby Von
wish to express their support of in Room 25.
This %rain Foituro-John Shockley:, one of our memReims Delta PI: Turn in initia-

Announcements

SHOW SLATE

Women, Bless

bers, who has picked up the gauntlet of challenge so carelessly and
thoughtlessly thrown down by Mr.
Nash.
It Is our opittion that Mr. Nash’s
views on the place of women in
our modern society are misanthropic, medieval and malodorous.
We desire to see them proven so
In open debate, as proposed by
John Shockley.
We feel that such unnatural, undemocratic, a n d unenlightened
views are not worthy of one who
calls himself a Spartan. Certainly
one who has been exposed to the
broadening influences of higher education at San Jose State College
should have abandoned such a phi’.
oesophy.
Although we do not favor the
gentler sex in the tower, we heart..
ily endorse them in all other respects!
The members of Tau Delta Phi,
RODGER OVER.
ASIII 79
Grand Magistrate

Graduate
. , Now
.
Bacteriologist
Loh Linelberg, former San Jose
State studint, recently has been
employed as a bacteriologist for
the California State department
of Health at Berkeley. according
to Dr. Wilbur Swanson. professor of bacteriology at State.
"Only the best students end up
in the Berkeley health department." said Dr. Swanson. Miss
Lindberg graduated from this col.
lege with a bachelor of science
degree.
Mayrene- Kearney. also a State
greduate, is working in the same
position for the CSDPH at Alameda, he added.

tion
3:30
Pi
p.m:

money today in Al between
and 4:30 p.m.
Omits Pis Meet today at 4:33
in Roam 121.
Spinners: Meet today
at trinlii1.1 in the YWCA.
WAA: Swim club meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Women’s gym. Riflery meet at the corner of Seventh
and San Carlos streets tonight at
6:45 o’clock. Orchesis meet tonight
at 7 o’clock in the Women’s gym,
Badminton meet tonight at 7
o’clock in the Womens’
m.
AWN election candidates report
to B 95 today at 1:30 p.m, for
photographs.

TOM BERREY

"C011. TWO"
RALPH
SALLY
EEKER
FORREST

California:
Chartism Hosier, hoist Tucker
lii

"PONY IIXIRISS"
"GIRLS OF PLEASURE ISLAND’

Silted Artists:
3 DIMENSION

"HOUSE Of WAX"
Color by WARNERCOLOR
Vincent Price, Fronk Lovejoy
Phyllis Kirk

El Rancho Drive-In

for

"ALL ASHORE"

A.S.B.
’IRICE-PRESIDENT

"PRINCE Of PIRATES"

SINCERITY
LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE
-

Mayfair:
"U.S.S. TEAKETTLE"
"APPOINTMENT WITH DANGER"

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
By GEORGE NALE
-Or
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ITS A BIG ’UN
.
This weekend is a big one for students and the campus. It vita
be highlighted by two events, the National judo tournament Friday
and Saturday and the Spring Bowl game Friday afternoon at Spartan
stadium
The Nations! Jude teurnameat comes to the college as MEW
what of a surprise. It is the first esthetes’ tournament tehe head
at Sparta and lb. first Ratios& intercollegiate Jude tournament to
, be held In the United States in the mere than 60 years of compeMimi’ la Uds country.
Fans of both sports, or those whohave
vi
never seen a judo match
and would like to see the best, will ha
a full day Friday. They can
start at 3 o’clock in the afternoon with the Spring Bowl game.
There they will see two evenly-matched football teams battle it
out for little more than the practice they get. These teams will have
different rooting sections, women for the gold team and men for the
white team. The rooters displaying the best spirit will receive a trophy. Either AMS or AWS, deperiding upon who wins, will keep the
trophy for the ensuing year.
,JP1dirra
Kappa, me.’. PS
Is largely remendble
for the
sad carrying ad et
eirociated with the
Syria(
It runs a poster coolog
.
as participation and
spirit,
sod carries out kalf-tiiiii.
fOiiegonse activities, and
makes
for the separate
sectioss.
There Will- bea break between
tely 5 p.m., when the
Spring Bowl game is over, and 7
when the judo tournament
begins.
TOURNEY WILL HELP COLLEGE
i
The college has received much publicity over the inauguration
of President John T. Wahlquist, and well it should. Many persons
had no idea of what constituted San Jose State college or how big
it was.
The fact that a national intercollegiate toormunent is being held
here at SJS should do just as much, athletically speaking, as the
inauguration did in the way of publicity.
Approldnostely Int-partielpants will be In the tournament. Soave
will be from places outside the United States. They win repressed
many cities sad towns since few teems *stared kave more them .
five aseesilers. Some clubs bate entered only ewe man.
The California championship tourney in Spartan gymnasium sr
’few weeks ago attracted a crowd that filled half of the seats. Some
who bad gone for the first time came away with a new interest in
the sport. I predict that the gym will house a capacity crowd during
the two days of competition this weekend.
The tournament will start at the same time Saturday night and
continue until approximately 10 p.m.
.the Fresno Relays in Fresno,
Other events during the weekend
lf and tennis.
Fresno State in baseball here Friday and

San Francisco
;Frosh Down
Wolf Nine, 3-2
Althtough they displayed some
of the best pitching and fielding
of the season, the Spartababes
were edged by University of San
Francisco’s froth baseball squad
yesterday, 3-2, in the Bay city.
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Judo tourney
Rules Explained

By BOB BIRCHES
As the first National Amateur Athletic Union judo championships
+convenient nears, a story on the rules of judo is in order.
Dick Gillespie started the gime
Present contests are conducted under judo rules of the AAU
on the mound for Coach Bill Wolf’s which are the same rules as thos used at the Kodokan, the Japanese
nine, but was relieved in the third
Judo Institute in Tokyo: The Kodokan is recognized as the prinkary
inning by Les Asker. Bath hurlorigin of judo.
ers combined to limit the Don
There are two points of differ-.
fresh to 9 scattered hits, Each
ence between the Kodokan rules
team committed one error.
and those used by the AAU. The
Collecting the three Spartababe difference, however, is in the mehits were Larry Mitchell, Angelo Mods of elimination only.
Isquierdo and Sal Ravizza. Jim AAU rules there is an option,
Falcon’ pitched the mute for the either straight elimination or the
winners, allowing the locals only Olympic Games pertalty-paint system, whereas, under Kodokan.
San Freacisco, May 4 (UP) --A
three hits.
matches are determined. by Fresno pole vaulter today held the
The freshman horsehiders cli- straight elimination only.irecord for what was possibly the
max the season this afternoon
The ether illtteeiroce Iles la ’highest collegiate leap of the year.
when Wes Ftoberts takes the the tart that In Japan, the roeFred Barnes went 14 feet
mound against Santa Clara high enellesta are matehtul without ; inches in his jump in nem
school at the high school diamond. regard In body weight emit the urday to help his team take the
Although Coach Wolf’s first- ealminatises proceed MAU the ! six -way California Collegiate Ath(hi- letic association track and held
year diamondrnen have had a me- Meal eheimplen is creamed,
diocre season, the freshmen must der AAU Tulsa, the emerstaata championships.
lido four
The final totals were: Fresno
be given credit for the wonderful are f I r at Mvided
weight divisioes with the wo- i State, 62: Pepper:line. 3911; San
spirit they have shown throughout
oers of the reapeethe divisions Diego State, 37-: Los Atigeles State
the year.
cosegvelleg to determiner Mr fin- .14; Cal Poly. he and Santa Baral chealplea. The noel autreave bars, 3Lt.
at the twe systems is the maw
In Monterey, Menlo junior col dough tbr methods used are -lege captured the Northern CalidIffereat.
.
.
tonna Junior college truck chem.
Contests in the forthcoming tpionship with a total of 67 points
AAU tourney are ten rrilhutes in Saturday. East Contra Costa was
length unless a point is scored ; second with 28 points, followed by
and the match won in less time. 1Monterey Peninsula with 23’1.
A winner is declared under the Mann was last with 12
following conditions, accenting to
the National Tournament Rules
commit tee:
I.. If
emitcotaat I. tureen
so that be strikes the mat on 1For
hie hock with a stems force.
With warm weather taking 0%
provided that op threw I. wad,
point is seor- (I. spring quarter, the Women’s
with good form,
Athletic Association is extending
ed which wilts the match.
I
IL If a contestant is held on an invitation to San Jose Stale
hl bark under control for IS women to join the Swim Club.
weenie, a point is seared and Both synchronised and competiSan
Joss
Hopinq to repeat Saturday’s hard-hitting parfaeasence,
the match eon. It a ken potnt tive swimming are being (Meted
disterit_Qnivareity of California’s beseNadl squad this afterhas hem leered pretiabaly, the to enable students to select their
*ley diamond.
noon on
required time is restored to 20 preference.
The group meets today at 3 30
Doug Boahner, who covered left field in the San Francisco State
seconds.
doubleheader, wiN start the game on the mound. Coach Wait Wil- JIM POSTER, former Captain of
III. If a eentestast is thoited p.m. In’ the women’s pool. Ther
tbe 1963 Northern California until he resigns the beat or be- !are no membership fees, dues, or
liams will shift Ron Kauffman*
Judo Champion team, will he
back to center field and will most
point Is admission to the pool.
comes unconscious
sma In settee this neeltead at
likely play Don Visconti in left
scored and the match Is woe
’the National AAU Judo Warm.
field.
IV. If a emblems/it is forced
’Ralph’s Smoke Sitop
meat to be held is Spartan gym.
to resign the mends became
held ewe win ever
St $O. SECOND
Foster has been injured most of
joint is endangered, a point is
the Rears In their Daly other
this season, and has sees little
Remelt It ream Lighters
sevare41,
. Beekner was
game
action. He Is a lint degree black
llopelred by SJS Sealleat
pitcher in that remthe
belt bolder rompetlag In the
’ Iltagesiswo Nensieles
test.
a 6-4 margin.
MOTCES NPR INISA000
11111 lb. division. He is a police
Coe& Bob Bronzan’s "Flyin’ Major at State.
Williams’ nine has played seven
Oesich Cheek A
contests with C1BA teams and Hawaiian," Mervin Lopes, is curMowed that all
of
has won (Our. They &cleated Cali- rently setting spring football practhe beide( teem are
report
with his sensational
fornia, UCLA, USC and Stanford tice afire
II
ft MO VI’sietweday,
%II
while losing two to Stanford and dowrillield blocking techniques.
.
ea& Mt 3 p.m. to
the
one to Santa Clara. The locals
Then 5 ft. 11 in. rugged left end
ter
have a chance to even the cross. has accumulated 351 points toeget-U(1411er’
’_ aneiSCO
town aeries when they face the ward the Keith Birlem blocking
Sparta’s varsity tennis teasel U
Broncos May 22 in the final game trophy that is awarded annually
f the season.
to the outstanding "knock ’em won Its fourth mmaccative match
Judo Coach Yeah Uchida will be
VICE-ORESIDIENT
as they downed the4-IniBatting averages took an up- down., athlete on the grid squad, yesterday
honor II Ira Blue’s
of
guest
5-4
at
the
Francisco
versity
of
San
ward swing for the most part He is 22 poiMs ahead of his near11 p.m. radio show tonight. Uchi.
SINCEItirr
Saturday as Dick Brady replaced est rival, Charley Kaaihue, anoth- USF.
da will discuss; the forthcoming
netcoached
The
Hugh
Mumby
Bob Poole for hitting supremacy. er Hawaiian footballer, who has
LEADERSNIP
. national Judo tournament to be.
men lost their first three singles held here Friday and Saturday
Brady is currently batting at a racked up 329 points.
EXPERIENCE
.319 clip.
Last week. Kaalhue wen the matches but singles wins hY Phil and why the t
is being held
Friday the Spartans host the we. Donehr award, which Latimer and George Bill g a v e at San Jose State.
asemenner
powerful Bulldogs of Fresno State eseelpie of a week-long nisei them new life and they went on
at Municipal stadium. The con- Hetet at Archie’, Steak House, to win as Butch Krlicorian and nera****er******************er******************tratio
was 44 paints ahead at La. Jim Austin scored a doubles win ti
test was originally scheduled for
. ,
*
over their opponents.
8 p.m., but due to difficulties will
5 points
The Spartans won one singles *
players are
be played at 3:15 p.m.
fer a ’Chop block." 3 for a "screen and one doubles match by default.
San Francisco State fell victim
Weer and 2 for, "chase block."
Daehler, who has been to the Spartans Friday _afternoon
’Quellffeetions:
singled out by Braman as one of by a 6-3 score.
11XPERTENCE
the most pleasant surprises on the men. lie has recorded
TREASURER ALPHA PHI OMEGA
team, is now in third place for ers,.frat deepped from thledideer
TIEASURER ALPHA ETA SIGMA
The intramural softball league the Birlem trophy with 302 points.
last week.
TREASURE* SLUE KEY
swings into the fourth week of Daehier was switched from right position, Whitt he held
action this afternoon with four halfback, which he played last Mike is a sophomore 2100-peunder
Jose.
KNOWLEDGE
Irene
San
contests slated for Franklin field. year, to an end post, and Bremen
The first three men by position
ACCOUNTING 14AJOR
At 4 p.m. Sigma Chi faces PSK now IBIS him as a starting (Milkare: ends. Lopes (351), Daehler ausetivie e settee al. is isausese ateiteene tutees,*
on diamond one and Theta Chi man. A six-foot, 175-pounder from
(302), and Chiecki 1265); tackles,
meets Kappa Tau on Almond two. Long Beech, Daehler is counted
Peterien (268), Jahn Heather
At 5 p.m., SAE battles DSP and on for heavy duty daring San
(216) and Jack Biglen 1166);
at 5:30 retlock PiKA meets ATO Jose State’s rbugh season Mhedule.
guards, Kisailtue 1329), Tom Louon diamond one.
Jen ’Tarsal’ Petersen, a pol- derback (191)
and Ed Mayer
After the first three weeks of ished two-year letter utiliser, Is
).
(150); centers, Jim Hague 4
activity, Theta Chi is leading with In feerth Mere, but is high seer.
RENT. late model
Torn Yagi (135) and Leon O’Neill
a 5-0 record. ATO-ls in a clout =vent," _tackles. He Owe
(96).
UNDER WOOD
s lilies
second with 4.11*,ep
wearike dypeeitker ta the
ItIpidlop Moe le sis ’wits. Wade Is 61
end SUM Mtare tied fair
YOii CAN AFFORD
tatil4 Adm.* the wet
sivdest rites
Other team. 311 trallIaopa
thE
A COME BATE
_11411-10.tbe hIggait solet reit
Ore Sigma Chic
A1611101palespeed at II ft. II in. and
at
Lambda Chi Allphailleta
Sal Rte.
.
ma Pi, Della Sign* Phi MN
DilitKS
three
prow*
Stvalltjateetairseiznly
ma KaPPII ARM Sipes
is MUM
Points
PI West See Cedes
anon.
Medd, pis .swamilmempli -

paeyvaulter

Under Leads Fresno
To, CCAA Win

Need ’women
Swimming

Spartans Mef4 Bears
This Afternoon at Cal
Pot

Lopes Aims at
Keith Birlem
Mocking Cup

_

Attention Bolers

naSF r

-

given

. ehitictis.Guest

LANDICHO

For A.SJ1. TREASURER

Theta Chi in
Softball Lead

a

TOM NOV

Eliminate those blue card:Won
in typing!

Roberts T

Arikth

In

4

Last Day, for Barbeque
Ticket B4ying-.-Larson
Today is the last dayjto buy tickets for the annual AWS-WAA
barbecue get-together, acticording to Carol Larson, AWS president.
rickets few the barbecu_. to ha held Wednesday afternoon from
4:30 to 6:30 o’clock in the Womsn’s gym, are priced at 50 cents and
4nclude dinner, entorteitunent and sports for those attending. They
may . ee obtained under the Libra- i
ry filreh or in the Women is gym’
9.30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
tro
l PES Invites

p,,,,41._

pushers will be appro, into dress according to Miss
Larkin. Dinner will consist of
hamburgers, trimmings, salad and
will be
dessrrt. Entertainment
au.prilied by acts and comical mutine.
Volleyball and owlmnsing ea-will be open sad remeill
andaty Waging isill be held.
GI* wise are Ongoing to atlevel are milted to bring ukeleles
id* them, Mks Larsen added.
The 14 candidates for AWS offleet will be introduced at the
harbeque and will each give a
orieeninute talk.
Fan Helen Dimmick and Mrs.
!meta, Prichard will attend the
party as AV.’S sponsors, while the
WAA will he represented by adDr . Eleanor Coombe and
Margaretts Fristoe.

IRC Leaders
Namedliy Polk
[formational Relations el u h
tensmittee chairmen for the renia Innder oi the school year wee
actil tutted yesterday, by Lon Polk.
r
pi . sith-nt
With:rant chairman ix FA Cox.
eh le l’at Neary Is in charge of
POI 1.,311 I .01.iiis land Andrew Quinn
’s_ 14,11All’I’s tor pubiult>
i i her I Itt e of f airs iffy parrell
Kelp, %ICU 1)1,-..delit : Sly. nil Wa t 1011. -iii.cretaty
and Anton llov.Nil ,

trVil.11111

-. 4,...oree 11.-tint, protemsor ef
..t.4 imultlical science. is ad%islet- to I he eloth
E I ’T To. Hold
Joint Meeting

Council To Show
Spartan Football Films

Tnaidsy, May 5, 1953
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. Eligible Men

hats Chew RollegIAMS
Rats are andenniniag the
freedom of the prem. according
to Dindel C. Lopes, isistructfir 1111
industrial arts.
He reported entering Ike ealoge print shop Tbseaday MOMkeg and Menne large helm
chimed out of time press roller*.
Ile rescinded that die glue, slytwine And molasses mixture, of
wMch the rollers ore nastier elillpeels to the rodent taste.

Motion pictures of Spartan football games will be shown by the
Associated 14an Students council today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 113.
reported Eli Aguilar, AMS vice president.
Agusliar pointed out that this will be the last meeting foe outgoing officers of Me council. Installation of new officers will take place
at the next meeting, he said.

Tv Opens New
Printing Field

Hears Guests

representing
Art Peterson,
Independent teams in
three
the
merchandisLawrence Appleton,
the intr.-mural softball schedMg manager of Appleton’s, win ule, Last week emanated a plan
class
lecture
business
speak in the
which would require each fratoday at 12:30 p.m., according to ternity team to add one game
Earl W. Atkinson, chairman’ of with an isdepeadent team to Its
present schedule.
the Division of Business. AppleBucky Levin, IFC representston will speak on "Specialty-Store
Merchandising; Past, Present, and tive, was to have taken this plan
before the IFC, and is to report
Future."
on the decision today.
Thursday. May 7, at 12:30 p.m..
the clam will hear from wKennet:
Grad Gets Job
S. Wood, C.P.A. with
Nye, on "The Field of Account Clair W. Tellier, 1952 SJS grad ing."
uate in aeronautical maintenance,

si

plo Eta Sigma, national tower
Television offers many oppordivision men’s scholastic fraternity, has sent invitations to 16 men tunities in typography ,according
who have qualified for memberad_ to Daniel Lopez. prng instrucship, William DWI, faculty
tor.
viser, revealed.
.
Lopez said, "TV. offers an opThe old and new members will portunity to bring ’good’ typogmeet tomorrow in Room B-9.
raphy before the public."
To qualify for membership, In the college’s production last
student mint have &Raised
Saturday, "Trumpet of a Proph2.1 average fin the preceding eey." the title that flashed on t he
tmerteles work. Any lower divi- screen was set he J. Wendell
sion men who believe they are Johnson, associate professor of
printing stuckne
eligible for membership but did drama, and
eat reeelye invitation’s may COS- Emil Teich.
!WI Meek he said.
The sixteen eligible members
are Martin Bekikmann, Charles
DeCarli. Donald G. DUPW1S, Robert E. Fisher, Robert Flanagan.
Jimmie Lee Fry, John Monger,
Stanley Nixon. MaAakazu Ota, JoStudent y members will meet
seph Fdridoval, Clifford Schmidt,
at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wednesday
Swanson,
Stone.
Reginald
Ben
Seventh street,
Kenneth Wiersema,Gerrald Worth Student Y, 272 S.
for -Stick & Lick" party.
and Glenn James.
Main event will be recreational
At the f irst meeting of the activities, reported Marian McLelspring quarter the following of - lan, publicity chairman.
rivers were elected: Joseph Evans,
The activities are to aid Public
president; Alan Hugo, vice-presi- Health week in connection with
dent; Charles Givens, Ircretary; the San Jose Adult and Child
Larry Krehshach. treasurer; and Guidance center, Miss McLellan
. Robert Johnson, chapter_hiatorian explained.
and con.,,pendent,
I Sipging, volleyball and refreshments will be sonic of the activi.
.
ties offered.
Vet Certificates

has been promoted to liaison engineer for Western Sky at HayPositions Open ward airport, Hayward, a subsidiary of Trans-Ocean Airlines, according to Tom Leonard, assistNew Area
ant professor of aeronautics.
The Paramount unified school
Western Sky manufactures airdistrict is in need of teachers on craft assemblies for Douglas Airelementary, junior high and high craft corporation, stated Leonard.
school levels, Miss Doris K. Robinson ,director of teacher placement, revealed yesterday.
Paramount is a new school district which is located between
Long Beach and Southgate near
Ws Hove Good
Los Angeles, Miss Robinson said.
MILKSHAKES
There a re nine elementary
105 E. San Frnatide
schools, five of which are new.
Junior high school and a new higH
school in the district. Minimum
starting salary for teachers la
$3700 Interested teacher candidates
for
may obtain more detailed infor-,
mation from Miss Robinson Its
Summer Camp Room 100.

Group Party
HemsCenter

,

Today MI tile deadline for Korpan veterans to fill out their
monthly owtiftcates. the Admitswon* of lire . announced yesterdeli.
Vets arh Instructed to go to
the Atinslesions office to fill
out forms.
.

Ili

TOM BERREY

.

Jobs Available

Eleven membe rs of the thirteenare
member Student Council
Representatives of two summer
elected in May for one year terms.
camps will he seeking students for
IMmreer jobs during inteeviews in
The College was given collegiate
the Placement office this week.
status and authorized to grant
peep Laurel, in the Santa Cruz
In
mountains, will send a represents- A13. degrees
"21
campus tomorrow,
to the
11111’
Nancy Der, Part-time Placement
announced yesA swimming imiteneter, craft
lastrtietor, cook and rook% helper are needed. Mrs: Dies sakt
On Wednesday, the Oakland
Girl Scout cowicil will interview
applicants for jobs as unit leaders
and assistants,. waterfront directors and assistants and boating and
canoeing directors.
The Oakland camp Is located
In Sierra National Forest near
Yosemite.
Interview appiontments may be
made with Mra. Dies in the Placement office, Room 100.
Library Talk

.

ward- Winning Manuscripts
bisplayed at Cal Art School

A

, James Iv. Warnock. composition of California. at Berkeley, War.
spit crealtVe writing instructor at ’ flock received his M.A. degree
Nt a te, revealtd that Benderfrom hi We orll , wine* be eareta ard-A inning manuscripts, writrently in working on his doeter’s
tl-rt hy him in 1I9
degree,
1
are currently
.
display at th.. California School
The exhibit is open to the pubdi Fine Aets.
he and will continue until May 24,
he added.
. These ;rear’, awarde were set
lisp in the memory of Albert Si.
:Virenier. fosnder of the nen
!Francisco Art asoselatitme apes
his death in 1640. lerfeads do!sated IMAM is a memorial to
him sad estblished the award.
.
Several offices in the Adminis’said Warnock.
I
fruition building were without tele! Award.’ are given each year to phone
service for two hours )es-illititiindinit Palate".
sculPtura. ’ terday afternoon, according to
This,
1Ph, it)IMIPh.r8 and writers.
NI ISIS Betty Street of the Inforrear the foundation ran out of ’ mann, wk.,.
latilleY. ad they have set up .the!
Miss Street reported that tekexhibit instea4 according to War.’ hone conipsn
employees were
/web
laying new cable between 2 p.m1 Warnock received $1.20t) cash anti 3 o’clock.
’Meant -in 1949 for articles written
Affected were the Registrar’s.
beille he was
.graduate student! Placement. Admissions. Gr. duate
’ett SUirtford university.
I Manager’s and Pe rsonel I offices.
Ai NA graduate tie the ralvorsity I Miss Strcersaid.

Miss Dora Smith, librarian department head. and Marilyn Hinkley, president of the Bibliophiles,
will speak to Gilroy honor students on Saturday in Gilroy, according to Miss Smith. They will
tell the students about librarianship and library courses offered
sic State, reported Miss Smith.

$,

New Cable in;
Phones (;:o Out

What’s goin’ on
behind the
Polka Dots
at
120 So. First

A.S.B.
VICE-PRESIDENT

..r

Abundant Jobs Hy,
1 rouble.Police oterfrdakey.secretarY,

’ Kan J0141. Stn1e’s Rho chapter of
Etiaikur Pi Tau. national industrial
ms fintevnity. will participate in pp
s. ; joint initiation In he held in
Stiwklon May IR: reports Sandy
Willard E. Schmidt, director of
Gnm, president of the local 4naiii.
Hants fierloani college. San Jos.. the college Police department, an Slate, rhico State. and Fresno , flounced yesterday that the deSlate s IP attend th.. initintion.! pertinent was in its usual dilemma
’Dire affair will be held at Fresno’ this year in having more requests
Ifni: police jobs than there are po-.
Stale volleyer.
,Aceoriling to a letter received lice students.
ttiom F’....%rio, the guest skakeri
Schmidt added that police job
f.ii the ureaslon -will be Wesley opportunities were very good, and
Nallitlt. stat. director of vocational . that some of the jobs offer start ion.
nig pay of 113145 and up.
,
.
Punted iliiguims for the event ,
xt. totit: pro pared in the college
Whitten’ of the Phelan Literary
h Inuit:: shop by gtuart Corey. .toe contest have their work printed
M..1-latt. ..nil Gutn, ptinting stti- jn Reed, Campos literary. magaelni s
’,int.

A discussion of the Intra-mural
program also is planned for the
meeting.

Business Class

SINCERITY
LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE
4

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES
LARGE BOTTLE OF MILK

,
!
,

Ilk

ifIrchie4 cteek liowe

545 South Second

CYpross 5-t$47

SUPEIZIO
brake

only

’

$150

Service
All work dons by
EXPERTS
There is new safety in
relined brakes. You as a student can get
your brakes repaired by merely dropping in
at 540 South First Strait and paying only $1.50.
Inspection and adjusting and a free rood test will
be included in the service from &aim and Searing to you
the student. And don’t forget aN our work is done by experts.

moica _
540 South First Street

